Corporate Sales Presentation
Corporate Profile
Who we are

• HTC is an innovative ICT solutions and services system integrator
• HTC lives by its Core Values: Client Delight, Integrity, Reliable & Dependable, Effective People
• HTC was founded in 2006 and is registered with Public Authority for SME Development (Riyada)
• HTC’s unique solutions have an aggregate value-add / cost-savings of over OMR 30m since it’s inception to its customer base.
• HTC has offices in Bausher, Oman
What we do

Solutions

- Private & Carrier Network Solutions
- Cloud Solutions
- Home, Enterprise & Industrial Automation

Services

- Consultancy
- Managed Services
- Regulatory Services
- Testing & Calibration Services
Key HTC Solution Components

- Optical Transmission
- Planning & Testing Tools
- Wireless Backhaul, Metro & Access
- Indoor Solutions
- Enterprise OMC

- ADVA
- cableScout
- Infinet Wireless
- iBwave
- Nakina Systems
- ZTE
- FoC
- BridgeWave Communications
- Zinwave
- Huber+Suhner
- PAESSLER
- OIDVIEW
- iREASONING NETWORKS
- CISCO
- InfoVista
- TRANGO Systems
- Brocade
- Mentum
- Siae Microelettronica
- Juniper Networks
- ADVA Optical Networking
- ProCurve Networking
- ACCEDIAN NETWORKS
- Airspan
- ProCurve Networking
- WhatsUpGold
- SolarWinds
Some of our Solutions

2011 onwards: Mainframe agreement for last mile

- Design, supply, site-preparation, installation, commissioning, CPE delivery and installation, service testing, post-sales support for wireless last mile connectivity for business customers
- Supply of NOC monitoring solution and provision of L3 support
- DC site preparation for MW/PTP at POPs for business customers

1000+ last mile installations

Managed Services

250+ POP preparation
Some of our Solutions

2013 – Oman’s 1st Private Enterprise DWDM network
Some of our Solutions

2014 onwards: Concession wide communication

- 1000 km² coverage area
- 99.9% available network for critical communications
- Usage: 100s of SCADA wells and 10+ rigs and hoists
- Managed Services: Operational monitoring and support

Daleel Petroleum L.L.C.
2009 – Oman’s 1st MMW link

Some of our Solutions
Some of our Solutions

2008 onwards – FSO market share leader in Oman
Some of our Solutions

2007 – Oman’s first >350km² TRA approved private wireless network
Some of our Solutions

2007 – University of Nizwa (indoor/outdoor campus)
2010 – MECIT (indoor campus)
Some of our delighted clients
Thank you!
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